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WHICH RITES SUMMER PROGRAM IS BEST FOR MY CHILD?
Choosing the right summer program for your child is important. You want to be sure the skills covered are
the ones your child needs to work on, while being among true academic peers, if choosing a small-group
class. While we happily support you with our expertise to make the right choice, here’s a quick guide to
help you pinpoint which program might be the best for your child:
GOAL:

Keeping Skills Sharp

Building Skills

Remediating Problem Areas

Reading

3-week program (Reading
& Math)
Moses Brown Providence
3-week program (Reading
& Math)
Moses Brown –
Providence
1-week program
(Authors & Illustrators)
Moses Brown –
Providence
(Authors’ Workshop)
Rocky Hill – East
Greenwich

3-week intensive program
(Advanced Language Arts)
Hamilton - Providence

5-week intensive program
(Orton-Gillingham &
Written Expression)
Hamilton - Providence
3-week intensive program
(Written Expression & Math)
Hamilton - Providence

2-week program (Study
Smarter, Not Harder with
Written Expression)
Hamilton – Providence
OR
Rocky Hill – East
Greenwich
2-week program (Study
Smarter, Not Harder with
Written Expression)
Hamilton –
Providence
OR
Rocky Hill – East
Greenwich
4-day program
(Study Smarter, Not Harder)
Rocky Hill – East
Greenwich

3-week intensive program
(Written Expression & Math)
Hamilton - Providence

Math

Writing

Study &
Organizational
Skills

Enrichment
(Writing & Art)

1-week program
(Comics by Kids)
Moses Brown –
Providence
(Communicating Through
Comics)
Hamilton - Providence
(Authors & Illustrators)
Moses Brown –
Providence
(Authors’ Workshop)
Rocky Hill – East
Greenwich

Summer Tutoring (all grades):
This one-to-one personalized structure is ideal for students who have one or all of the following:
• A busy schedule that doesn’t accommodate the weeks, times and/or location of the smallgroup programs
• One or two specific areas of focus for skill-building or maintenance
• Desire to create own individualized program
• Specific preparation goals for an upcoming standardized test, such as PSAT, SAT, ACT or
entrance exams
• Need credit/hours for a specific class failed during the school year
• Want support to complete summer assignments, preview content and/or prepare for
upcoming school year
• The small-group programs offered are the right skills focus, but don’t match your child’s
age/grade
• A preference of working alone with one teacher, and may be uncomfortable with a group
setting
If, after reading through this guide and the individual course descriptions, you are still unsure which
course is right for your child, don’t worry. Just contact us and we’d be happy to help.
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